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Mechanics of machining of face-milling operation performed
using a self-propelled round insert milling cutter
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Abstract

There has been a renewed interest in the technology of rotary tools because of their ability to perform more productive machining and the
concurrent evolution of a number of new ‘difficult-to-machine’ materials. This paper presents an investigation into the application of rotary
tools in a face-milling operation. The work involved analysis of cutting forces and chip characteristics, and the development of analytical as
well as conceptual models to predict the cutting forces. It was evident that the proposed model predicts cutting force magnitude with a fair
accuracy.
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. Introduction

The technology of rotary tools is being revisited to explore
heir application in high productivity machining and machin-
ng of newer and ‘difficult-to-machine’ materials. In rotary
ools, a tool of truncated cone shape that can rotate about its
xis is used[1]. The rotation of the tool about its axis can be
ffected by directly connecting it to a drive motor. The tool
an also be self-propelled (rotated) by providing an inclina-
ion angle to it so that a component of cutting velocity drives
he tool. Either way, the rotary motion improves performance
f the tool since every time fresh cutting edge is presented to

he work material and the edge gets ample time to cool down
efore coming into action again.

It has been reported that James Napier used rotary tools
n turning operation as early as 1865. Rotary tools have been
pplied in turning, facing, shaping and face-milling opera-

ions[2]. Shaw[3] described the driven rotary tool operation.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +91 22 2576 7527; fax: +91 22 2572 6875.
E-mail address: ssjoshi@me.iitb.ac.in (S.S. Joshi).

Armarego et al.[2] reported that self-propelled tools in a tu
ing operation produced outstanding improvements in too
as compared to the stationary (non-rotary) tools. Iyer
Koenigsberger[4] proposed that the self-generated mo
ment of cutting edge increases the chip flow angle an
effective rake angle. Lei and Liu[5] studied machining of tita
nium alloys using driven rotary tools. Their study revea
that the driven rotary tools (DRT) could increase tool-
Chen and Hoshi[6] used rotary tools for machining of S
whisker-reinforced aluminium composites. They conclu
that the rotary carbide tools exhibit superior wear-resist
comparable to the polycrystalline diamond tools. They
reported that rotary tools bear neither built-up edge nor
build-up, and the radial thrust force on rotary tool is 30–4
lower than that of the fixed circular insert. Joshi et al.[7]
demonstrated the feasibility of rotary carbide tools in
intermittent machining of Al/SiCp composites. Ezugwu
al. [8] evaluated wear of self-propelled rotary tools w
machining titanium alloy IMI 318. Venkatesh et al.[1] stud-
ied the effect of various machining parameters on tool-
surface finish and the type of chip generated during a
1 On leave from Department of Mechanical Engineering, Institute of Tech-
ology, Nirma University of Science and Technology, Ahmedabad 382 481,

ndia.

milling operation performed using a self-propelled round
insert face-milling cutter. They found that the machining tem-
perature in rotary tools operation is lower than that of while
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machining with stationary tools. Dabade et al.[9] analyzed
chips and surface finish generated during a face-milling oper-
ation using a self-propelled round insert face-milling cutter.
They reported that the surface roughness is a function of incli-
nation angle provided to the round inserts. Thus, it is observed
that a considerable experimental as well as analytical work
has been done to investigate the application of rotary tools in
turning type operations. However, there is very limited under-
standing of rotary tools in plain surface generation process
like milling [1,9].

This work is a continuation of the earlier work by Dabade
et al. [9] in which, self-propelled round inserts were used
in a face-milling operation. In this paper, mechanics of face-
milling operation performed using self-propelled round insert
face-milling cutter is analyzed using statistically designed
experiments. An analytical model to predict cutting forces
based on an earlier cutting force prediction model for the
conventional face-milling operation with stationary tools is
proposed.

2. Experimental set-up

A face-milling cutter with self-propelled round inserts fab-
ricated for this experimentation is shown inFig. 1 [9]. It
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first amplified and conditioned by charge amplifier (Model:
KISTLER 5006). After amplification and conditioning, the
output signals were applied to a multiplexer. Further, they are
converted into digital signals by the A/D converter sequen-
tially. The system consists of a sample-hold circuit, which
enables it to hold the analog signals till conversion of previ-
ous analog to digital data takes place in the A/D converter.
When the conversion is complete, the status line from the con-
verter causes S/H to return to the sample mode and acquire
signal from the next channel. On completion of acquisition,
either immediately or upon receiving a command, the S/H
is switched to hold mode. The conversion begins again and
the multiplexer switches to the subsequent channel. The data
thus obtained can be stored into a memory element for further
processing or displayed onto a display device. The data can
also be stored on to a personal computer after completion of
experiments.

3. Design of experiments and procedure

3.1. Design of experiment

It involves selection of response variables, independent
variables, their interactions and an orthogonal array. There
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onsists of five rotating inserts mounted at different incl
ion angles. Fly cutting operation was performed with o
ne insert mounted on it at the desired inclination angle.

hree force components viz., cutting, feed and thrust
easured during the face-milling operation performed

his cutter. A three-component (Model: KISTLER 9257
ynamometer platform was used to measure cutting fo
he force data were recorded by a specifically desig
ery compact multi-channel microprocessor controlled
cquisition system with a single A/D converter precede
multiplexer (seeFig. 2). The individual analog signals we

ig. 1. Self-propelled face-milling cutter with round inserts at various i
ation angles[9].
aximum magnitude of cutting, feed and thrust compo
f forces produced during the face-milling operation. V
us control parameters, their levels, interactions and de
f freedom (DOF) chosen for this experiment are give
able 1.

It is well known from the theory of design of expe
ents that the selection of an interaction is important to a

onfounding (mixing) of factor effects and to minimize
umber of experiments[10]. From the available literatur
nderstanding of physics of the cutting process and the
xperience, it was felt that of four independent factors, in
ation angle, cutting speed, feed-rate may interact with
ther by influencing either the speed of rotary insert or ar
ndeformed chip cross-section. As observed from the
resented inFig. 3, the inclination angle might influen

he speed of insert rotation and area of undeformed c
ection whereas, the cutting speed and feed rate may infl
he speed of insert rotation and area of chip cross-se
espectively. Therefore, interactions between only these
ors were considered in this analysis. The degree of free
f this experiment is 20 (seeTable 1) hence a L27 orthogon
rray was selected for this experimentation.

.2. Experimental procedure

Experiments were performed as per the design de
entioned above using the self-propelled round insert
illing cutter on a vertical milling machine (BFW make). T
ork piece material used was rolled aluminium (Al 11
lates of size 160 mm× 14 mm× 10 mm. In all, 54 exper
ents (including one replication) were performed. Meas
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Fig. 2. Multi-channel analog multiplexed force data acquisition system.

Table 1
Control parameters, their levels and interactions

Parameter/interactions DOF Level

1 2 3

A: Inclination angle (◦) 2 30 40 50
B: Cutting speed (m/min) 2 25.44 35.44 70.68
C: Feed rate (mm/min) 2 125 200 250
D: Depth of cut (mm) 2 0.5 1.0 1.3
Interactions AB, AC, BC [(3− 1)× (3− 1)] × 3 = 12

Total DOF 20

ment of cutting forces was carried out using the experimental
set-up specifically developed for this purpose. The force data
were acquired at the rate of 100 data points per second only
after the entire diameter of cutter was engaged with work-
piece. In the analysis, an average of twenty data points in a
descending order was used to evaluate the maximum force.
The maximum magnitudes ofFx,Fy andFz force components
were used as response variables in this analysis[11].

4. Results and discussion

Statistical analysis of experimental result involved analy-
sis of means (AOM) and analysis of variance (ANOVA) using
STATGRAPHICS-PLUS software.

4.1. Statistical results and discussion

Mean tables and plots provide variation in a response vari-
able as independent variables change from levels 1 to 3. In the

discussion of results here, only the means plots are presented
(seeFigs. 4–6) whereas, the response tables and ANOVA
tables are available elsewhere[12].

It is known that ANOVA helps in formally testing the sig-
nificance of independent variables and their interactions by
comparing the mean square against an estimate of the exper-
imental errors at specific confidence levels. In the analysis,
F-ratio is a ratio of mean square error to residual, and is tradi-
tionally used to determine significance of a factor. However,
F-ratio does not indicate the extent of deviation in the results,
thereforeP-value called as level of significance[13] is used.
If the P-value for a factor is less than 0.05, then the factor is
considered as statistically significant at 95% confidence level.
It is evident from the analysis of variance (ANOVA) that the
magnitudes of maximum cutting force as well as feed forces
are significantly influenced (at 95% confidence level) by the
inclination angle, cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut.
Whereas, the magnitude of maximum thrust force was sig-
nificantly influenced by inclination angle and depth of cut. In
the following sections, these effects are discussed in detail.

ction o
Fig. 3. Sele
 f interactions.
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Fig. 4. Mean effect plots for cutting forcesFx.

Fig. 5. Mean effect plots for feed forcesFy.

4.1.1. Effect of inclination angle
As the inclination angle changes from 30◦ (level 1) to

40◦ (level 2), there is a significant decrease in the magni-
tude ofFx. On the other hand, a significant increase inFx is
observed when the inclination angle changes from 40◦ (level
2) to 50◦ (level 3) (seeFig. 4). Similarly, variation in feed
and thrust forces also shows more or less the similar trend
(seeFigs. 4 and 5). This could be due to an increase in the
effective rake angle with an increase in the inclination angle
and combined effect of shear and frictional energies per unit
volume. Further, a decrease in the shear energy per unit vol-
ume with an increase in inclination angle could be due to an

Fig. 7. Photographs of chips produced during self-propelled round insert
face-milling operation at different inclination angles. Feed rate 200 mm/min,
depth of cut 0.5 mm.

increase in the effective rake angle and consequent increase
in the shear plane angle in machining. At the same time, the
frictional energy remains more or less constant up to an incli-
nation angle of 45◦.

An increase in the magnitude of cutting forces as the incli-
nation angle changes from 40◦ to 50◦ could be due to an
excessive curling and straightening of chips (see photograph
of chips inFig. 7). Also, cross-section of the chips show an
excessive deformation and hence the magnitude of cutting
force could increase as the inclination angle changes form
40◦ to 50◦. It is understood that the lowest magnitude of cut-
ting force would occur at 45◦ inclination angle and thereafter
any further increase in the inclination angle would reverse
the rake and flank surfaces. It causes a significant increase in
frictional energy causing excessive material deformation and
consequent increase in the cutting forces[3].

4.1.2. Effect of cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut
As observed fromFigs. 4 and 5, the cutting speed (v)

influences the magnitude cutting and feed force components
significantly. The magnitudes of both the force components
decrease with an increase in the cutting speed. This could be
due to thermal softening of the material and decrease in the
shear plane angle with an increase in the cutting speed[14].

The feed rate (ft) influences both cutting force and feed
force components significantly. An increase in the maximum
c gous
t on-
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a
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a in the
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b ease
i mm
l and
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i hus,
Fig. 6. Mean effect plots for thrust forcesFz.
utting and feed forces with increasing feed rate is analo
o the traditional relationship during machining with stati
ry tools. It could be due to an increase in the cross-sec
rea of the uncut chip as shown inFig. 8.

Depth of cut (f) is the fourth factor which significant
nfluences the magnitude of cutting, feed and thrust fo
eeFigs. 4–6, respectively. It could be due to an increase in
rea of undeformed chip cross-section with an increase
epth of cut. The result is further elaborated by the con
hown inFig. 9. If the area of chip cross-section assume
e approximately triangular, at a given feed rate, an incr

n the depth of cut from 0.5 to 1.0 mm and from 1.0 to 1.3
eads to an increase in cross-sectional area by 231%
1.90%, respectively. Correspondingly, percentage incre

n cutting force is 84.17% and 12.31%, respectively. T
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Fig. 8. Model to demonstrate the effect of feed rate the hip cross-section
area.

Fig. 9. Model to demonstrate the effect of depth of cut on the chip cross-
section area.

increase in cutting force is proportional to an increase in the
area of undeformed chip cross-section. Further, an increase
in feed and thrust forces could be explained by the similar
reasoning.

5. Multiple regression models

In the empirical approach, prediction of magnitude of cut-
ting forces was done based on the regression analysis of
the experimental data. A statistical model gives relationship
between response variables and four independent parame
ters such as inclination angle, cutting speed, feed rate and
depth of cut. Three models obtained using the multiple linear
regressions are

maximum cutting force :Fx(N)

= 92.42+ 1.33λ− 10.30v+ 2.71ft + 822.95f (1)

maximum feed force :Fy(N)

= −88.17+ 7.70λ− 8.40v+ 2.05ft + 666.79f (2)

maximum thrust force :Fz(N)

w
f of
F red

with the respective experimental values. TheR-squared statis-
tics indicates that the multiple regression models as fitted
explain 67.6678% of the variability inFx, 69.1772% inFy

and 27.09% inFz. The relatively large error in the prediction
of maximum thrust force could be due to the inherent inabil-
ity of the cutter in maintaining constant depth as a result of its
rotation and insufficient tool mounting stiffness. Also, some
variation could be attributed to the variation in the flatness of
the rolled aluminium plates used as workpiece in this exper-
imentation.

6. Analytical modeling of cutting forces

The cutting force system in face-milling has been exten-
sively studied in the past both analytically and empirically
[15–22]. Ruzhong and Wang[15] simulated milling forces by
combining single tooth orthogonal cutting forces. Koenigs-
berger and Sabberwal[16] investigated the cutting force
pulsations for both slab and face-milling operations using
dynamometers. Fu et al.[17] developed a more complex
model by taking into consideration cutter geometry, work-
piece profiles, cutter run-out effect, etc. in a face-milling
operation. Kim and Ehmann[18] considered both static and
dynamic forces in their modeling attempt. Young et al.[19]
s dict
c rk
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= 355.70− 7.19λ− 1.55v+ 0.69ft + 174.09f (3)

here,λ is the inclination angle,v the cutting speed,ft the
eed rate andf is the depth of cut. The predicted values
x, Fy andFz for various experimental runs were compa
-

howed how orthogonal theory can be applied to pre
utting forces in face-milling from the knowledge of wo
aterial properties and cutting conditions. Lin and Y

20] used a relationship between flank wear and averag
ing force coefficients to estimate the tool wear. Adolfs
nd Stahl[21] showed that there are variations in cutt

orces between the teeth on a face-milling body. Gu e
22] explained model for prediction of static cutting for
n face-milling by including the complex workpiece geo
try, multiple pass machining, and effect of machine se
rror.

In the present work, a model for the prediction of cut
orces in a face-milling operation with stationary tools p
osed by Kim and Ehmann[18] is used as a base model. T
odel is adopted to predict forces in a face-milling opera
ith (rotary) self-propelling inserts by incorporating app
riate

changes in the geometry of the two cutting operations
face-milling with stationary and rotary inserts;
changes in the area of chip cross-section due to chan
the tool geometry;
changes in the force magnitudes due to insert rotatio

In the following sections, evolution of the model to p
ict cutting forces in a face-milling operation is describ
ppropriate changes resulting due the first two factors

ntroduced in the model whereas, the last factor rel
o the rotation of the rotary insert has not been con
red in this analysis due to prevailing complexities in t

ncorporation.
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Fig. 10. Geometry of chip in rotary inserts.

6.1. Consideration to the tool geometry

Based on the analogy between the face-milling operation
performed using a stationary and rotary inserts, it is under-
stood that the axial rake on a stationary insert is analogous
to the rake angle on the rotary insert. Since the rotary inserts
have zero degree rake angle, the axial rake in the present cal-
culation is taken as zero. The radial rake on a stationary insert
fixed on face-milling cutter is akin to the inclination angle on
a rotary insert. Similarly, the lead angle on stationary insert is
angle between the direction of the feed motion and the cutting
edge. In the case of rotary inserts, it corresponds to the angle
between a tangent to the round cutting edge and the direction
of feed.

6.2. Consideration to chip cross-sectional area

It is understood that the geometry of an instantaneous chip
cross-section produced in the rotary insert face-milling oper-
ation is analogous to the longitudinal cross-section of a chip
produced in a plunge grinding operation. It is evident from
Fig. 10 that the length of chip in a plunge grinding opera-
tion is akin to the width of chipaw max in the rotary insert
face-milling operation. Therefore, we get the length of chip
as

l

w

c

w
e

g

s

Substituting Eq.(6) in Eq. (4) and neglecting the second
order term, we get

lc = (fdi)
0.5 = aw max (7)

It is further observed that the actual width of chip
aw max actualis related to maximum width of chip by the incli-
nation angle,λ as shown inFig. 11and is given by

aw max actual= aw max

cos(λ)
(8)

In a self-propelled face-milling cutter, the diameter of
round insert is analogous to the diameter of grinding wheel.
Therefore, the maximum thickness of chipac max can be
related to the feed as shown inFig. 11by

ac max = ft sin(ψ) (9)

where, sin(ψ) = ri−f
ri

, ri is the radius of the insert.
It is known that the volume of a typical chip in a plunge

grinding operation is given by[23]

V = 1

6
aw maxac maxlc (10)

F .
c = di

2
sin(θ) (4)

here,di is the diameter of the round insert and

os(θ) = (di/2) − f

di/2
= 1 − 2f

di
(5)

here,f is the depth of cut.
After substituting Eq.(5) in the following relationship, w

et

in2(θ) = 1 − cos2(θ) = 4f

di
− 4f 2

d2
i

(6)

ig. 11. Effect of insert inclination angle on self-propelled face-milling
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Fig. 12. A comparison of predicted and experimental magnitude ofFx.

Fig. 13. A comparison of predicted and experimental magnitude ofFy.

Fig. 14. A comparison of predicted and experimental magnitude ofFz.

Therefore, based on the analogy, the area of a typical chip
for theith insert at any angleφ is given by

Ai(φ) = 1

6
acmaxawmax actual (11)

By substituting value ofaw max actualandac maxin Eq.(11)
we get,

Ai(φ) = 1

6
ft sin(ψ)

(fdi)0.5

cos(i)
(12)

Many authors[15,17,18]have proposed that the tangential
force,FT(i,φ) (i.e. the tangential force acting on a toothi at
an angleφ) a tooth can be expressed as the product of the
chip cross-sectional area,Ai(φ), and of the specific cutting
pressureKT. The radial force,FR(i,φ), acting along the
cutting edge in the radial direction of the cutter is obtained
by multiplying the tangential force by empirical constant
KR. Neglecting effects of rake and inclination angles,
relationships for the evaluation of tangential and radial force
during a face-milling operation can be given by[15,17,18]

tangential forceFT(i, φ) = KTAi (φ) (13)
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radial forceFR(i, φ) = KRFT(i, φ) (14)

axial forceFA(i, φ) = KAFT(i, φ) (15)

whereKT is a specific cutting pressure,KR a dimensionless
constant relating radial force to tangential force andKA
is a ratio of the axial to tangential force. Therefore, the
instantaneousX-, Y- andZ- force components at the cutter
rotation angleφ for a fly cutter (with only one insert on it)
are functions ofAi(φ) and are given by

Fx(i, φ) = FT(i, φ) sin(θi(φ)) − FR(i, φ) cos(θi(φ)) (16)

Fy(i, φ) = FT(i, φ) cos(θi(φ)) + FR(i, φ) sin(θi(φ)) (17)

Fz(i, φ) = FA(i, φ) (18)

6.3. Comparison with the experimental results

It is known that in one revolution of the cutter, the area
of chip cross-section varies from zero at the beginning (atθi

(Φ) = 0◦) to maximum (atθi (Φ) = 90◦). Therefore, the maxi-
mum area of cross-section atθi (Φ) = 90 was evaluated using
Eq. (12) along with the constants. Thus, the magnitudes of
peak forces inX-, Y- andZ-direction were evaluated. Simi-
larly, the magnitude of peak forces was also obtained from the
experimental data. A comparison of peak forces as evaluated
using models (Eqs.(16–18)) and the corresponding experi-
m r
b
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an increase in the forces (cutting, feed and thrust) with an
increase in the inclination angle.

3. A reduction in the magnitude of cutting and feed forces
with an increase in cutting speed could be due to the ther-
mal softening of material, thereby the reduction in the
co-efficient of friction and increase in shear plane angle.
Similarly, the increment in all the forces with depth of
cut could be due to an increase in area of undeformed
chip cross-section. The cutting force and feed force also
increase with the feed rate, which could be also due to an
increase in the cross-sectional area of undeformed chip.

4. The analytical model proposed in this work by incorpo-
rating appropriate changes in the tool geometry and area
of undeformed chip cross-section in the model for the
face-milling operation with stationary tools gives fairly
accurate prediction ofFx. The relatively higher variation
in the predicted magnitudes ofFy andFz could be due
to the rotation of insert being not taken into account and
uncertainty in rotary spindle stability.
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